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CALL TO ORDER
MOMENT OF SILENCE
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
PUBLIC INPUT
- HEATHER SULLIVAN:
  - Groovin is Lil Dickey
  - SG Banquet awards

NEW BUSINESS

SGFB No. 6 by Sen. Bell
A Finance Bill to allocate one thousand dollars and zero cents ($1,000.00) to assist in Sarah Procopio’s travel costs to Washington D.C. to intern for the summer of 2018

  • Committee on Budget and Appropriations

SGFB No. 7 by Speaker Mickler
A Finance Bill to allocate a maximum of one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five dollars and zero cents ($7,000.00) from the Student Government Surplus account to fund electronic response devices for the LSU Student Senate

  • Committee on Budget and Appropriations

SGB No. 3 by Sen. Perkins
A Bill to amend the Student Government Bylaws

  • Committee on Rules

SGR No. 10 by Sen. An. Grashoff & Burris
A Resolution to urge and request Student Auxiliary Services to fund and implement hands-free hand sanitizer stations in its locations on campus that provide food services

  • Committee on Student Auxiliary & Services

SGR No. 11 by Sen. Bham
A Resolution to urge and request all the academic departments at Louisiana State University to clearly state expected fees for graduate school in the graduate assistantship offer letter

  • Committee on Students Auxiliary & Services

SGR No. 12 by SPT. Hunt & Sen. Chasson
A Resolution to congratulate the 2018 LSU Women’s Gymnastics team for going 14-1 and winning the Regular Season Southeastern Conference Championship

  • Unfinished Business

Committee Reports
- Everyone is working on different things academic wise
- Joint committee meeting
- Faculty award – 6 finalists

- Didn’t meet this week
- Multiple finance bills for the future
- Please show up and ask questions in debate
- Reviewing by-laws for funding
- Not changing, just clarifying

- Passed unanimously
- To get F. King Alexander – agreeing to all the things that we do

- Any areas on campus – please let him know
- Please reach out to him

- Legislation is tabled – people with negative debate felt that it wasn’t researched enough
- Bunch of stuff has been going on with emails

- No more applicants for the semester

- Passed with unanimous consent

- We are a gymnastics school – let’s make this happen

- Passed with unanimous consent

- Passed in committee
- Biased: in full support of this

- Unspoken assumption – this shouldn’t be usual or always the other night
- Sequence of events of the other night – shots that are well merrited
- **Sen. Black:**
  - Technical amendments
  - For it
    - **PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT**

**SGR No. 7 by Sen. Green**
A Resolution to urge and request President F. King Alexander to sign Second Nature's Climate, Carbon, and Resilience commitments

- **DEBATE:**
  - **Sen. Ellis:**
    - Passed unanimously to the floor
    - We already hold to our standards
    - **PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT**

**LO No. 9 by Speaker Mickler**
A Legislative Order to appoint Senator Kennedy as the Sergeant at Arms for the LSU Student Senate

- **DEBATE:**
  - **Sen. Ellis:**
    - Best replacement
    - Feisty
    - Approve of him
    - **PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT**

**LO No. 10 by Speaker Mickler**
A Legislative Order to appoint the Standing Committees of the forty-seventh LSU Student Senate

- **PASSED WITH UNANIMOUS CONSENT**

Legislative Officer Reports
Advisor Reports
Petitions, Memorials, and Other Communications
Adjournment